The Kaiho Haapala Di Cerbo Memorial Presidential Scholarship

The Kaiho Haapala Di Cerbo Memorial Presidential Scholarship is given to an undergraduate student pursuing a degree in Music. Preference is given to applicants who select voice or piano as principal instrument, contribute to school and community, and demonstrate academic merit and financial need.

The scholarship was established in 2005 by Anthony A. Di Cerbo in memory of his late wife, for the benefit of students at the University of Alabama in Huntsville.

This scholarship is renewable for up to three additional years. The student must maintain a full-time course load (12 credit hours) each semester. In addition, recipients must complete a total of 24 credit hours each academic year and have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher to be eligible for renewal. Students should submit a scholarship application every year in order to update their files and possibly be eligible for other awards.